President's Message
Submitted by John Duby, MD

Reach Out to an Undergrad!
I'd like to wish all of you a Happy New Year and challenge you with the following idea.

Do today's college students know who we are? The National Center for Education Statistics tells us that in 2009-2010, 312,000 students received bachelor's degrees in either biological or biomedical sciences, health professions and related programs, or psychology. This is up 37% from 1999-2000. Yet only 17,000 graduated from medical school and 5500 received their doctorates in psychology. This means that only 7% of those undergraduates end up in medicine or psychology. A tiny percentage of those find their way to developmental and behavioral pediatrics. We are all aware that about 700 have found their way to our Society, with many being close to the end of their careers!

One of the 3 main goals for our SDBP strategic plan is focused on our own viability. That is, we must ensure the continued success of the field and the Society of Developmental and Behavioral Pediatrics. One objective highlights the importance of promoting the disciplines that broadly define our inter-professional field of developmental and behavioral pediatrics.

How can we reach today's students in biology, health professions, and psychology who do not even know that our field exists? What can you do to reach out to the students at the colleges in your area? Can you volunteer to speak at a meeting of your local university's chapter of Alpha Epsilon Delta, the health pre-professional honor society, or the undergraduate psychology association? Can you volunteer to be a career advisor or mentor for an undergraduate student? Can you contact the Career Center at your local college to participate in a career fair or other similar activities? Can your program host a career day for students interested in neuroscience?

Our Society can provide materials about developmental and behavioral pediatrics. We can share innovative ideas with each other for outreach to the next generation through our discussion board. I will start a new thread today entitled, "Reach Out to an Undergrad!"

The pool of potential DBP professionals is huge! 300,000 per year! We need to get out and tell our stories! We all do important and satisfying work. Let's all make a commitment to reach out to at least one undergrad in the next few months and then share your story with your colleagues!
Committee and SIG Reports

- Advocacy Committee
- Fellowship Training Committee
- Practice Issues Committee

Comments/Suggestions? Please email the editors: Beth Wildman or Robert Needlman.

Next Newsletter Submissions Due by January 15th
Advocacy Committee

Adiaha Spinks-Franklin, MD, MPH and Anne Kinsman, JD, PhD

One of the SDBP’s Strategic Plan goals is “to be a leader in advocacy regarding public policy for children and professionals in the field.” We continue to develop ideas for carrying out this goal.

At the SDBP Annual Meeting 2013, the Advocacy Committee conducted a concurrent session entitled “Policy: How to Communicate with Your Legislator to Effect Policy Change”. The committee worked diligently to develop an engaging, interactive workshop-type of concurrent session. Our keynote speaker was Dr. Joseph Wright, Senior Vice President of the Children’s Health Advocacy Institute. He gave excellent guidelines for talking with lawmakers. Participants watched a video and played board games and computer games to learn how a bill becomes a law. Participants were divided into groups that were assigned issues to tackle. Then the groups met in mock meetings with a "legislator" (played by senior committee members). We have received great feedback from this session.

As always, the Advocacy Committee is looking for new participants who have an interest and passion in advocating for children with disabilities. The Advocacy Committee meets at the Annual Meeting and by periodic conference calls. Please email Adiaha Spinks-Franklin (spinks@bcm.edu) or Anne Kinsman (AKinsman@ghs.org) for more information.
Fellowship Training Committee

Jill Fussell, MD and Maris Rosenberg, MD

The Fellowship Training Committee continues to be a resource to enhance fellowship training in DBP. We provide updates, consultation and support to program directors.

At the pre-meeting Education Workshops and at our annual PD luncheon in Baltimore, we updated our membership on requirements of ACGME’s Next Accreditation System. We defined and discussed the new format for evaluating trainees involving competencies/subcompetencies, milestones and entrustable professional activities (EPA’s), and outlined the requirements for establishing clinical competency committees responsible for providing information in this format to ACGME beginning in December, 2014. Our committee members continue to serve as representatives to the Committee on Pediatric Subspecialties (COPS), and have solicited feedback from our membership in further refining evaluation measures.

DBP fellowship applications are now coordinated by the Electronic Residency Application Service (ERAS). Representatives from this service spoke at our PD lunch to answer questions and provide feedback to the group. Our committee continues to act as liaison with representatives from ERAS and from the NRMP to best support the resident match.

Our mentor match continues to pair fellows and junior faculty with more senior faculty across programs and disciplines according to research and career interests.

We invite all PDs to contact us when issues relevant to fellowship training in DBP arise so our committee can continue to best support these programs.
The SDBP Practice Issues Committee has been busy in the latter half of 2013. Becky Baum and Neel Soares continue their terms as co-Chairs and are ably supported by the membership of the committee which at the recent Annual meeting had at least 30 attendees.

The PI committee continues to be committed to promoting successful, best practice, interprofessional DBPeds care. Key activities of the committee this year included:

1. Successful presentation of a premeeting workshop entitled "Efficient Models of DBP Care: Making It Work for You!" which used a panel to discuss successful models of efficient care. This workshop featured SDBP members from private practice and academic settings, a DBP trainee and a health economist from Johns Hopkins to provide a "big picture" perspective as we discussed the concept of value. Workshop included a premeeting survey of participants which will be analyzed for possible publication.

2. Quality Improvement and Maintenance of Certification (MOC Part IV) continue to be areas of emphasis for the committee. The PI Committee continues to explore opportunities to partner with the American Board of Pediatrics (ABP) on DBP-relevant projects.

3. One of our members, Britt Nielsen, is working with Nancy Roizen as SDBP liaisons to SODBP to launch a Workforce Issues survey and PI Committee will have input into survey structure and questions.

4. Committee Co-Chairs are involved in “ground zero” discussions with the SDBP leadership on development of SDBP Practice Guidelines.

5. The Journal of Developmental and Behavioral Pediatrics will include a Quality Matters section. Eugenia Chan will lead this initiative, with contributions from the PI co-Chairs and members.

Additionally, the PI Committee is working on addressing key issues facing our membership and field including financial reimbursement, viability, and efficiency. The Committee intends to collaborate with other committees on proposing another premeeting workshop at next year’s Annual Meeting along these themes. There will be opportunities for members to be involved in all aspects of our initiatives from contributing content, to publishing opportunities to planning and executing workshop.

The PI Committee continues to encourage members to attend our annual committee meeting and to communicate with Becky and Neel about their interests and ideas throughout the year. We were encouraged by over 20 members signing up at the Annual meeting to be involved in some way or the other on PI Committee initiatives over the next year.
Annual Meeting Highlights

Pictures from the 2013 Annual Meeting can be found here: http://www.sdbp.org/AnnuaMeeting/2013/2013Gallery/2013Gallery.htm

The abstracts have also been posted on the Annual Meeting page.

Looking forward to 2014 in Nashville, TN, September 19-22, at the Omni Nashville!
Synthesizing decades of influential research and theory, Michael Lewis demonstrates the centrality of consciousness for emotional development. At first, infants’ competencies constitute innate reactions to particular physical events in the child’s world. These “action patterns” are not learned, but are readily influenced by temperament and social interactions. With the rise of consciousness, these early competencies become reflected feelings, giving rise to the self-conscious emotions of empathy, envy, and embarrassment, and, later, shame, guilt, and pride. Focusing on typically developing children, Lewis also explores problems of atypical emotional development.

Advance Praise:
"Crystallizing his five decades of creative and field-shaping scientific leadership, Michael Lewis provides an erudite, integrative, and provocative frame for the study of emotional development and consciousness. His vision for theory-predicated research constitutes required reading for all developmental scientists concerned with fundamental processes linking individuals to their world, and will be a foundation for scholarly progress for decades to come.” -- Richard M. Lerner, PhD, Bergstrom Chair in Applied Developmental Science and Director, Institute for Applied Research in Youth Development, Tufts University

"Lewis offers a panoramic vision of the field of emotion research and of the developmental trajectory of the child with respect to emotion. At the heart of Lewis's approach is an appreciation for the way in which children's growing consciousness (in particular, self-consciousness) transforms their emotional lives. The book is rooted in evolutionary theory; it acknowledges the existence of early, unlearned, emotionally charged action patterns. At the same time, it shows how children's developing awareness of self -- and of cultural norms -- leads to the emergence of distinctly human emotions such as pride and guilt. Beginning as well as advanced students of emotion will be impressed by the breadth and coherence of Lewis's vision.” -- Paul L. Harris, DPhil, Harvard Graduate School of Education

"Lewis has taken on most of the difficult topics in developmental child psychology, and now he
does so again. This book offers a challenging, articulate argument that brings a thoroughgoing developmental perspective to the debates about consciousness, based on an intelligent synthesis of years of empirical work." -- Ronald G. Barr, MDCM, Canada Research Chair in Community Child Health Research, University of British Columbia

"This readable volume integrates Lewis's extensive body of research to set forth a comprehensive model of emotional development during infancy and early childhood. While setting forth many provocative ideas, Lewis fearlessly tackles some big questions about emotional development: how it is related to consciousness and identity; its involvement in lying and deception; and how it can go awry." -- Linda A. Camras, PhD, Department of Psychology, DePaul University

"Lewis, a pioneer in the scientific study of emotions, has given us decades of groundbreaking theoretical insights supported by incredibly solid scientific methods. With this book, he has produced an intellectual masterpiece that addresses some of the most important questions about the development of emotions, consciousness, and even culture. Lewis's game-changing insights are gained not only from his own work but also from other important work in psychology, evolutionary biology, and philosophy. He provides a fusion of ideas concerning how both biology and culture actively create our ever-adaptable selves. As a text in upper-level undergraduate or graduate courses on emotions, this book offers students a broad perspective informed by excellent research; it is written in an engaging style with great examples." -- Eddie Harmon-Jones, PhD, School of Psychology, The University of New South Wales, Australia

"Lewis's foray into how emotional consciousness develops in children is a treasure trove of scientific insight and a fascinating read." -- Joseph E. LeDoux, PhD, Center for Neural Science, New York University

"Lewis's compelling account of the development of emotions is informed by Darwinian evolution, cognizant of brain maturation as well as culture, and respectful of past theorists while citing the latest research -- all sifted through wonderfully good judgment. This book is now the best place to begin the study of emotion and mind." -- Melvin Konner, MD, PhD, author of The Evolution of Childhood: Relationships, Emotion, Mind

"This book invites us into a dialogue about how the self comes to know itself. Lewis lucidly deconstructs the concept of consciousness as a developmental process, responsive to myriad social and environmental influences, but also incorporating the body's evolution-dependent action patterns. Lewis's contribution to our understanding of consciousness, emotion, and the self is incisive, comprehensive, and accessible. As a reader, I felt as though I'd been invited to join Lewis in a penetrating and wide-ranging conversation in which he enthusiastically anticipated any challenges or disagreement I might have had." -- Carolyn Saarni, PhD, Department of Counseling, Sonoma State University

Research Corner: Irene Loe, MD

Submitted by the Research Committee (contact: tanya.froehlich@cchmc.org)

Dr. Irene Loe's research program is focused on executive function (EF), attention, and academic skills in children with or at high risk of neurodevelopmental problems. She became interested in ADHD after residency as a general pediatrician uncertain about how to care for this prevalent group of children. As a fellow, her first published paper was a comprehensive review of poor academic performance and limited educational attainment in children with ADHD. She also led a secondary data analysis of a prospective study of children from birth to 9-11 years of age that found that preschoolers with ADHD distinguished themselves from controls on cognitive and receptive language as well as behavior measures. Her study of oculomotor tasks of EF skills documented deficits in response inhibition and cognitive processing in children with ADHD. These studies emphasized the importance of finding effective treatments for children with or at risk for ADHD early in life in order to minimize functional limitations.

At Stanford University School of Medicine, where Dr. Loe is an Assistant Professor of Pediatrics, she studies children born preterm as a model of biologic risk for impairments in EF. In a series of studies on 9-16 year old children born preterm, she used oculomotor and computerized tasks to identify behavior problems (including increased inattention and anxiety) and EF impairments compared to children born full term. These deficits seem to be related to white matter characteristics in the preterm group. In a diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) study, associations between both attention and internalizing problems and white matter microstructure were found in a distributed network, suggesting that apparently different behavioral outcomes share a common underlying neurobiology. Studies of associations between white matter microstructure and EF using DTI tractography are under way.

Currently, Dr. Loe is investigating EF and related skills in preterm compared to full term preschoolers. Results to date replicate impaired EF in the preterm group and associations between EF skills and functional outcomes. Â With the generous support of the SDBP Young Investigator Award, she found that multiple language exposure did not moderate EF skills in preterm and full term preschoolers. Dr. Loe was recently awarded a National Institute of Child Health and Human Development K23 Award to characterize the EF profiles of children born preterm and children with family history of ADHD and, importantly, to test whether an intervention aimed at improving EF skills improves overall outcomes for high-risk children.

Originally from Missouri, Dr. Loe received her MD from the University of Missouri-Columbia, and then moved west for pediatric residency at the University of California San Francisco. She
completed a DBP fellowship and a T32 National Research Service Award fellowship at Children's Hospital of Pittsburgh under the mentorship of Dr. Heidi M. Feldman. She joined the faculty of the Stanford University School of Medicine in 2007. Dr. Loe is an active member of SDBP and would love to hear from SDBP members with similar interests. Contact her at iloe@stanford.edu.
Welcome New SDBP Members!

Candice Allen-Jara, MD
Laura Hans, MD
Meridith Kovary-Frank, PsyD
Marie Leiner, PhD
Deepali Mankad, MD
Naina Mehta, MD
Twila W. Rawson, PhD
Barbara Ward-Zimmerman, PhD
The Journal of Developmental and Behavioral Pediatrics continues to enhance its online presence. JDBP is now featuring video introductions to notable submissions on our app and homepage. Please visit our site to hear from Carolyn Ievers-Landis to the article in Volume 34, Issue 5, “Pathways from Maternal Distress and Child Problem Behavior to Adolescent Depressive Symptoms: A Prospective Examination from Early Childhood to Adolescence” by Nilsen et al. Authors and other commentators are welcome to submit video with their accepted articles. Such video is accentuated on our app and homepage.

Are you missing the latest JDBP updates? Twitter and Facebook are being updated frequently. Follow us on Twitter @JDBP_Online and via Facebook at Journal of Developmental & Behavioral Pediatrics. We look forward to an expanding presence online and your participation.
SDBP Discussion Board Redesign
Submitted by the Communications Committee

If you haven't taken a look at the SDBP Discussion Boards recently, you should! The new design is cleaner, with easier access to the discussions that interest you. Discussion Boards are adding new material almost daily. If you don't find information on the topics that you find most compelling, it's easy to post a new discussion. The link to the Discussion Boards is in the Member's Only section of www.sdbp.org.
SDBP Find a Clinician: Do you want to be Found?

Submitted by the Communications Committee

The "Find a Clinician" tab on our SDBP.org website gives parents an easy way to locate DBP clinicians in their region. If you want to be listed, it's easy! Just go into the Member's Only section, and click on "Find a Clinician Directory." You control the information that the public can see about you. Try it!
Advocacy Tips
Submitted by the Advocacy Committee

Legislative Advocacy:
Effectively Advocating for Children to Affect Policy Changes
Society for Developmental & Behavioral Pediatrics
Advocacy Committee Policy Workshop 2013

What is Legislative Advocacy? Legislative advocacy refers to efforts to influence the introduction, enactment, or modification of legislation.

Tips for Becoming an Effective Advocate
Communicate with Your Elected Officials. They need you to educate them on the importance of your issue. You may call (202) 224-3121 for the Capitol Switchboard and ask to speak with your Legislator’s aide if you wish to communicate via telephone, or ask to speak to his/her scheduler in order to schedule a visit with your Legislator in your local district or in Washington, D.C. You may also find your Legislator’s contact information at www.house.gov or www.senate.gov.

A. Call Your Legislators.
Tips on Telephoning Your Elected Representatives: Be sure to ask to speak with the aide that handles the issue you are concerned with. After identifying yourself, tell the aide you would like to leave a brief message, such as: “Please tell Senator/Representative (Name) that I support/oppose (S. Bill___; H.R. Bill___).” You will also want to state reasons for your support or opposition to the bill. Ask for your official’s position on the bill. You may also request a written response to your telephone call. Be sure to thank staff for their time.

B. Write to Your Legislators.
The letter is the most popular choice of communication with a congressional office. Letter-writing can be an effective means of communicating with your leaders.

Letter-Writing Tips: (please see http://www.aucd.org/template/capwiz.cfm for more letter-writing tips)

1. Be sure to include your postal address. This is the only way the office will know that you are a constituent.
2. Your purpose for writing should be stated clearly in the first paragraph. When possible, provide names of pending legislation or specific bill numbers.
3. Personalize your message. Including a specific story of someone affected or a personal experience makes your letter more powerful.
4. Be courteous and concise. Include only one issue in each letter and try to keep the letter to one page.
5. Be informative. Tell your legislator why this issue is important. Be sure to include basic information such as reference to a case or a few statistics, etc.
6. Follow-up. Call your legislator’s office and ask to speak to the aide in charge of your issue of concern. Mention your letter and see if you are able to get an answer to your request, i.e. to see if your legislator voted for or against the bill of interest.

C. Visit Your Legislators.
A face-to-face visit with an elected official or his /her staff is the most influential form of advocacy. You will most likely meet with a staff person rather than the elected official. Group visits are very effective and may increase your chances of getting an appointment.

Legislative Visit Tips:

1. Plan visit carefully. Be clear about what you’d like to achieve and with whom you specifically need to meet.
2. Schedule your visit. Explain who you represent and your purpose. Be prompt and be patient.
3. Prepare for your visit. Plan to discuss only one or two issues. You should prepare for about a 15 minute visit. Find out how your legislator has voted on similar issues in the past. Prepare a handout that includes basic facts that you will leave with whomever you meet. If you are asked for information that you do not have, be sure to say that you do not have it, but will get it to them soon. Be sure to follow-through.
4. Be sure to be polite, organized, and concise.
5. Your goal is to inform your legislator on how supporting your issue may serve his/her interest.
6. Follow-up. Write a note to the legislator or staff person thanking them for their time and attention they gave you during the visit. If you need to provide additional information, it may be included in this letter or given by phone or electronic mail.

Tips for Crafting a Message For Your Legislator (i.e., Developing an Effective “Elevator Pitch”)

1. Start with a clear statement of what you want to discuss with your legislator and what you are asking for
2. Include attention-grabbers â€“ such as a personal story or startling statistics â€“ something that will be easy to remember
3. Know your legislator ‘s top issues and interests; relate your message to these if possible
4. Explain how action on your issue will benefit their constituents
5. Be clear and concise â€“ don’t ramble!
6. Close by repeating what you are asking for / what you want your legislator to do

Helpful Links:
Information on legislation in current Congress and other legislative information:
www.thomas.loc.gov

You may find contact information for your legislators here:
www.house.gov and/or www.senate.gov

Information on Advocacy for Children with disabilities, Special Education Law and Education Law:
http://www.wrightslaw.com

Tips on Telephoning or Writing Congress, and on Visiting Capitol Hill:
http://www.aucd.org/template/capwiz.cfm

Tips on How You Can Take Action:
http://www.amchp.org/Policy-Advocacy/MCHAdvocacy/ActionCenter/Pages/default.aspx
The fund provides financial support for SDBP programs such as

- **SDBP General Development Fund and New Initiatives**
  As the field of developmental and behavioral pediatrics matures, new initiatives and opportunities continuously arise. The Society created a new strategic plan for 2012-2017 with several new initiatives outlined including an increased multidisciplinary training role, increased participation in initiation of policy statements and expanding our role in the creation of and dissemination of entrusted physician activities for certification and training. Support directed to this fund will be used to support new initiatives initiated by the Board with membership support.

- **SDBP Research Grant Award**
  The SDBP Research Grant Award consists of a one-year grant of up to $5000 to promote research in developmental and behavioral pediatrics by a young investigator in the field. This has been a goal of the Society for several years, and was finally instituted in 2005. Society resources at present have been able to fund only one award annually; with additional support, SDBP will be able to continue and expand this valuable program which provides support for future leaders in developmental-behavioral pediatrics early in their careers. Support directed to this fund will go directly to support the award.

- **International and Underdeveloped Countries Scholarships and Diversity Fund**
  Developmental and behavioral pediatrics health professionals from other countries benefit from the variety of educational formats that take place at the SDBP Annual Meeting; in addition within the US and Canada there is a need to expand our society into communities and cultures which are underrepresented. However, the costs of travel and registration for residents of some countries pose a significant burden and prevent participation in this conference as do issues of expense to the individual. Availability of these scholarships will encourage the exchange of new scientific and clinical information and support the interchange of opinions regarding care and management issues relevant to developmental and behavioral pediatrics among members from a wide variety of countries and diverse communities. Support directed to this fund will be awarded on an annual basis to any qualified member applicant who applies to the Society to travel to an annual meeting.

- **SDBP Endowment Fund**
  The annual operating budget is tightly planned and managed to predict for variations in membership, meeting attendance and unexpected costs. The Endowment Fund would be a protected fund that would be invested and reinvested annually to build up a solid base from which the Society could function in times of fiscal challenge. Support directed to this fund would only be used by decision of the Executive Board in a fiscal emergency.

- **Help Fund a Fellow to Attend the New "Fellows Symposium" in Nashville**
  Although all DBP fellows and psychology trainees must engage in scholarly activities during their advanced training, most trainees often have limited opportunities to present their work in progress and gain feedback in a national multidisciplinary forum outside of their institution. Early participation and attendance at SDBP meetings (where they have opportunities to interact with other trainees and faculty and develop leadership skills) is likely to promote heightened
engagement in national DBP activities and the development of future leaders in the field. Your tax deductible donation will help support a new Fellows Symposium. Our goal is to raise $10,000 in member donations towards this symposium. Help make a difference in our future - donate today!

**How You Can Help**

Support of the SDBP Development Fund is an important and vital way of promoting developmental and behavioral pediatrics through the many activities of SDBP. Contributions can be directed to the General Fund or to programs reflecting your specific interests. Donations can be made at any time and are tax deductible, to the fullest extent as permitted by law.

**Suggested Giving**

More than $1000    Benefactor
$501 - $1000     Patron
$251 - $500      Supporter
up to $250       Contributor

**Benefactor**

Robert F. Belknap MD, MPH Cohasset MA    Daniel L. Coury MD Columbus OH
John C. Duby MD Akron OH      Robin L. Hansen MD Sacramento CA
Michelle M. Macias MD Charleston SC    Ellen C. Perrin MD Brookline MA
David J. Schoinfeld MD Philadelphia PA    Terry Stancin PhD Cleveland OH
Martin T. Stein MD La Jolla CA

**Patron**

Bonnie W. Camp MD, PhD Denver CO  Anne DeBattista CPNP Emerald Hills CA
Dennis Drotar PhD Cincinnati OH      Heidi M. Feldman MD, PhD Palo Alto CA
James M. Perrin MD Boston MA  Jean C. Smith MD Chapel Hill NC
Paul Wang MD Madison CT

**Supporter**

Brad D. Berman MD Walnut Creek CA Paul H. Dworkin MD Hartford CT
Pamela C. High MD, MS Providence RI Nancy E. Lanphear MD Vancouver BC
Alan L. Mendelsohn MD Glen Rock NJ Michael E. Reichel MD, MPH Greenville NC
Carol Weitzman MD Woodbridge CT

**Contributor**

Robin Adair MD Fairport NY  SDBP Admin PhD Nashville TN
Roger Scott Akins DO Norfolk VA Elizabeth C. Allen MD Winston-Salem NC
Denise Aloisi MD Fair Haven NJ Julia Anixt MD Cincinnati OH
Ellis Arnstein MD Bronx NY Marilyn C. Augustyn MD Somerville MA
William J. Barbaresi MD Boston MA Anna H. Baumgaertel MD, FAAP Bala Cynwyd PA
Blanche Benenson MD Bronx NY Susan P. Berger PhD Chicago IL
Carol D. Berkowitz MD Torrance CA Jerome M. Blake MD Sioux Falls SD
Gregory Blaschke MD, MPH, FAAP Portland OR Robin K. Blitz MD Phoenix AZ
Nathan J. Blum MD Narberth PA Lauren Boyd MD Maywood IL
Kathleen Braden MD Charlestown MA Dana Brazdziunas MD Downers Grove IL
Carolyn Bridgemohan MD Boston MA Elizabeth B. Caronna MD Waban MA
Classified Ads

If you would like to submit an ad for our newsletter or website, please send this directly to info@sdbp.org. Artwork and company logos will not be accepted.

Advertising will be billed at a rate of $10.00 per line, based on final layout. A sample layout and preliminary invoice will be sent to the advertiser prior to publication.

Available Positions

Position: BE/BC Developmental/Behavioral Pediatrician

Posted 01/06/14

Description: Kadlec Clinic is seeking a full-time BE/BC Developmental/Behavioral Pediatrician to join our expanding team in delivering high quality, comprehensive care to the communities we serve regionally. We seek a dynamic individual with interest in evaluating, diagnosing and treating a wide range of conditions including ADHD, autism and developmental delays. Join us in the Tri-Cities, WA and enjoy 300+ days of sunshine per year, an abundance of outdoor activities, low cost of living and a stable economy. Come find out why we are ranked the #1 place in the nation that people are moving to.

Join our dynamic team and enjoy:

- Employment model in an integrated delivery system
- Regional 270-bed Planetree Designated Medical Center
- Dedicated Pediatric Hospitalist Program; 20-bed Unit
- Level III NICU
- Advanced technology including Epic
- Excellent benefits including time off, CME, relocation, and student loan repayment

Contact: Contact us today the for the full details of this excellent opportunity! Kadlec Physician Recruitment O: 509-942-2115 E: physician-recruitment@kadlec.org
Position: Full time Developmental and Behavioral Pediatrician
Posted 01/6/14

Description: Loma Linda University Faculty Medical Group (LLUFMG) and the Department of Pediatrics has a unique opportunity for a Board Certified Developmental and Behavioral Pediatrician. LLUFMG is interested in a dynamic and collaborative Developmental and Behavioral Pediatrician who will coordinate the LLUFMG Department of Pediatrics Developmental Behavioral Residency Rotation and be the Medical Director/Developmental Behavioral Pediatrician in an innovative ASD Assessment Center of Excellence (IE AACE). The IE AACE is a new clinical program intended to provide specialized and comprehensive assessment for children referred to diagnose ASD. This is a 100% full time position within the Division of Child Neurology, with 80% time devoted to clinical care, leadership and/or research in the AACE and 20% time devoted to directing and training in the Developmental and Behavioral Pediatrics Residency Rotation.

The Inland Empire AACE will bring together a transdisciplinary team including 3 pediatric specialties - Developmental-Behavioral Pediatrics, Pediatric Neurology and Genetics with Neuropsychology, Occupational Therapy, Speech/Language Therapy and other relevant professionals under one roof to deliver the best outcomes and quality of life for patients. Under the leadership of Dr. Stephen Ashwal, Division Director of Pediatric Neurology and Richard Chinnock, Department Chair of Pediatrics and the Pediatric Department Psychological Services, the I.E. AACE provides a transdisciplinary approach to specialty services to children 0-5 and their families with Autism Spectrum Disorders and other children 0-5 in I.E. who would benefit from medical/neurodevelopmental specialty diagnoses.

Loma Linda University Children's Hospital offers fellowship training programs in Pediatrics. Resident and fellowship teaching are required. As noted above, this position will serve to oversee the Developmental and Behavioral Pediatrics Residency rotation. Clinical research is encouraged and an appointment in the Department of Pediatrics depending on the training and experience of the applicant is expected through the School of Medicine.

In addition to being one of the main health-care institutions in Southern California, Loma Linda University Health is also the flagship of a system that includes hundreds of health-care institutions around the world. Loma Linda University Children's Hospital is the largest pediatric healthcare system in Southern California. The services and subspecialties at LLU Children's Hospital span the entire scope of medical services available today - from routine and preventative care to emerging technologies in surgery and patient care.

Loma Linda University Faculty Medical Group is affiliated with Loma Linda University Medical Center, Loma Linda University Children's Hospital and the LLU School of Medicine, with the mission to deliver whole-person care at a...
world class level of clinical excellence. The Medical Center serves as the largest tertiary referral source in both Riverside and San Bernardino counties with a surrounding population approaching 4 million.

Loma Linda is located between Los Angeles and Palm Springs. Nestled at the foot of the San Bernardino mountains, we have convenient access to beach cities, skiing, hiking and a variety of other outdoor activities. This region also has excellent private and public school systems. The area is rich in history and cultural diversity, and provides a stimulating blend of outstanding educational, cultural, entertainment and recreational resources. It is a premiere destination to work, live, play, shop and dine!

Contact: Stephen Ashwal, MD
Chief, Division of Pediatric Neurology
Department of Pediatrics
Loma Linda University School of Medicine
Loma Linda, CA 92350
Email: sashwal@llu.edu

---

**Position:** Developmental and Behavioral Pediatrician
**Elliot Health System**
**Posted 01/06/14**

**Description:**

Elliot Health System is seeking a Developmental and Behavioral Pediatrician to join their Developmental and Behavioral Pediatric practice. Your department will be part of a dynamic subspecialty Pediatrics practice within the New Hampshire's Hospital for Children, located at 275 Mammoth Road in Manchester, New Hampshire. You will play a role in working with local pediatricians, child psychiatrists, therapists, schools, early supports and services, state agencies and other professionals in Southern New Hampshire. You will also enjoy an outstanding collaborative work environment, a fully-integrated electronic medical records system and an extremely competitive compensation and benefits package. You will be valued for your sound judgment and strong clinical and communication skills. Candidates must be board certified or board eligible in developmental pediatrics and eligible for licensure in the state of New Hampshire.

Elliot Hospital is a 296-bed, JCAHO-accredited, acute-care facility and Level II Regional Trauma Center.

Elliot takes great pride in its commitment to improve the care of children in the region. We are proud to offer a state-of-the-art approach that truly encompasses all aspects of children's health care, providing a growing list of comprehensive pediatric services including, surgery, anesthesia, intensive care, gastroenterology, neurology, a hospitalist program, a level III NICU, radiology, child advocacy, child life programs and the state's first dedicated pediatric emergency medicine department.

Elliot Health System is an equal opportunity employer embracing the strength diversity brings to the workplace. We provide a welcoming and
supportive environment for employees of all ethnic backgrounds, cultures, ages, lifestyles and physical abilities.

Contact: Interested applicants should visit us online for more information and to apply at: ElliotPhysicians.org.

Position: Medical Director for Developmental / Behavioral Pediatrics
Orlando, Florida
Posted 01/03/14

Description: The Walt Disney Pavilion at Florida Hospital for Children and Florida Hospital Medical Group (FHMG) are seeking a dynamic and energetic board certified, fellowship-trained Developmental Behavioral Pediatrician to help lead our program. The Center for Child Development is our outpatient FHMG practice and is the largest center in Central Florida. You would join with one other physician, two nurse practitioners, social work and neuropsychology support.

This is an FHMG employed, outpatient, and mostly clinical position with an active and expanding service. FHMG's Center for Child Development sees a wide variety of patients with developmental disabilities, autism spectrum disorders, ADHD, learning disorders, as well as a very strong NICU follow-up program.

The new leader would have the opportunity to develop his/her own niche and interest and be part of a growing program in association with one of the most exciting Children's Hospital Networks in Florida. Extremely competitive compensation, 403b retirement, health insurance, occurrence based malpractice coverage, paid leave days, CME time and allowance, relocation and signing bonus are just a few of the benefits.

Contact: Jason Junker, Director, Physician Recruitment
Phone: 407-200-2538
Jason.Junker@FLHosp.org

Position: BC/BE Developmental Pediatrician
Indianapolis, Indiana
Posted 12/30/13

Description: Peyton Manning Children's Hospital at St. Vincent in Indianapolis, Indiana is seeking a BC/BE Developmental Pediatrician to join our well established and growing practice with a ready patient population.
Peyton Manning Children's Hospital at St. Vincent was founded on Core Values that support family-centered care - care that is focused on the unique needs of children and their families. Our facility was thoughtfully designed for children, and involves parents from start to finish in a whimsical space designed to be kid-sized and child-friendly.

Since we opened our doors in 2003, Peyton Manning Children's Hospital at St. Vincent has been dedicated to providing extraordinary patient care for the children of Indiana. With a full range of pediatric services, state-of-the-art facilities and friendly atmosphere, patients from newborns to teens receive the best, most comprehensive care from doctors and nurses who understand the needs of children.

The program features:

- Outpatient practice working with newborn follow-up, international adoption, cranial facial and Down Syndrome clinics.
- Newly designed office space adjacent to Hospital.
- Rapidly growing, free-standing Peyton Manning Children's Hospital at St. Vincent has 46 inpatient, 15 PICU and 17 ED beds with Indiana's largest Level III NICU (85 beds)
- 24 hr Peds ER staffing and inpatient admission to in-house attending Pediatric Hospitalist Service with resident support.
- Extraordinary general pediatricians and pediatric subspecialists.
- Complete multi-disciplinary support from a full range of subspecialties and ancillary
- Opportunities for teaching residents and conducting clinical research
- Excellent compensation and benefit package with recruitment incentive.

Indiana offers low malpractice costs and is ranked as the nation's number one "physician friendly" state. Indianapolis is the 11th largest city in the nation and is the center of America's heartland. Indianapolis supports more than 200 arts organizations, including a world-class symphony, theater, opera, ballet, and museums, art galleries and professional sports. Enjoy a relaxed lifestyle with numerous cultural offerings, change of seasons and outstanding schools.

Contact:
Interested candidates should contact Mona Hansen, Physician Recruiter at 317-338-6140 or mhansen@stvincent.org
Group is collaborating with Sacred Heart Children's Hospital in Pensacola, Florida, to provide evaluations and treatment for a wide range of disorders including early childhood developmental delays, autism, and genetic syndromes. Enjoy the support of the largest medical center in the region as well as the largest national group of pediatric physicians in the country. This position includes the potential for an academic appointment through Florida State University as well as the opportunity to personally shape the developmental program as you see fit.

Pediatrix provides a competitive compensation package and the stability of an organization with more than 30 years of industry experience.

Contact: To apply for this opportunity or learn about other locations, please visit www.pediatrix.com/clinicalcareers or contact Cindy Sowinski, Pediatrix Medical Group, 800.243.3839, ext. 5210.

Pediatrix Medical Group is an Equal Opportunity Employer

---

**Position:** Developmental Behavioral Pediatrician Park Nicollet Alexander Center, Minneapolis, MN Posted 12/03/13

**Description:** The Alexander Center for Child Development and Behavior is looking for a fellowship-trained, certified/eligible developmental/behavior pediatrician. We are particularly interested in individuals with experience and a strong desire to care for children with cognitive and developmental delays, autism spectrum disorders, genetic syndromes, ADHD and learning disorders. This position includes responsibility for clinical evaluation and management of children seen either individually or within a multidisciplinary framework. Program development, resident teaching and participating in the ongoing work of the department are required. Excellent communication skills and a solid team work approach are important. Clinical research and an appointment in the Division of Pediatrics at the University of Minnesota are possible.

The Alexander Center, located in west suburban Minneapolis, Minnesota, is part of Park Nicollet Health Services, one of the largest group medical practices in Minnesota. We care for children with a wide range of developmental and behavioral concerns. Our professional staff includes developmental/behavior pediatricians, child psychologists, speech-language pathologists, nurses, and dedicated support staff. Our mission is to care for the health, healing and learning of those we serve. We believe outstanding health care is delivered when we merge the science and intellect of medicine with the compassion, spirit and humanity of our hearts. We refer to this as "Head + Heart, Together," and it exists to inspire constant improvement and lasting success. We achieve this by partnering with patients and families in everything from care decisions to service and facility design. As we work together as a unified team, we engage patients, families and the community, and put them at the center of everything we do.

Park Nicollet Health Services, which includes Park Nicollet Clinic and Methodist Hospital, has been repeatedly recognized nationally for quality
improvement and care activities. Park Nicollet clinic is one of the largest multispecialty clinics in the United States, with over 700 clinicians providing care in 45 medical/surgical specialties and subspecialties.

Contact: Please submit a letter of interest and CV to Jenny Bredeson, Park Nicollet Health Services, 3800 Park Nicollet Boulevard, Minneapolis, MN 55416; Email: bredej@parknicollet.com; Phone: 952-993-2804; toll free (866) 874-3812. We are proud to be an EEO/AA employer M/F/D/V.

Position: Developmental-Behavioral Pediatrician Position - Good Shepherd Rehabilitation Network (Lehigh Valley, PA)

Posted 12/03/13

Description: Good Shepherd Rehabilitation Network (GSRN) is seeking full-time, Board-Certified / Board-Eligible Developmental Pediatricians to provide outpatient care in our Pediatrics unit as part of a multi-disciplinary treatment team that includes physicians, physical and occupational therapists, as well as speech/language pathologists. Good Shepherd's Pediatrics Program offers comprehensive evaluative and therapeutic services for children who have or are suspected of having the full spectrum of developmental disabilities.

We are seeking clinicians who value clinical excellence and practice medicine with enthusiasm, collaboration, and a commitment to quality. Strong interpersonal skills, leadership potential, and the ability to effectively relate to patients and their families is expected. Applicants should be fellowship-trained and BC/BE in Developmental/Behavioral Pediatrics or Neurodevelopmental Disabilities. An interest in teaching and program development is desired.

About Us:
GSRN is a CARF-accredited nationally recognized rehabilitation leader. More than 60,000 people come to Good Shepherd each year for specialized programs in Stroke, TBI, SCI, Amputation Orthopedics, Pediatrics, and more.

Nestled in the heart of eastern Pennsylvania's Lehigh Valley, Good Shepherd's location provides easy access to New York City (90 miles), Philadelphia (60 miles), the Jersey shore (90 miles) and the Pocono Mountains (40 miles). These opportunities offer a very competitive salary and benefits package, along with the opportunity to work within one of the most sophisticated assistive and rehabilitation technology programs in the country.

To learn more about GSRN, please visit GoodShepherdRehab.org.

Contact: To apply for this position, please visit:
https://www.healthcaresource.com/goodshepherdrehab/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.jobDetails&template=dsp_job_details.cfm&cJobId=681399
Position: **Doctoral-Level Psychologist**  
**Posted 12/03/13**

Description: The Waisman Center at the University of Wisconsin-Madison is seeking a doctoral-level psychologist with substantial experience serving individuals with autism spectrum disorders (ASD) to participate in interdisciplinary assessments and interventions for children, adolescents, and adults with developmental disabilities (especially ASD).

Contact: Contact Julie Schears at 608-265-2063 or schears@waisman.wisc.edu. UW-Madison is an Equal Opportunity Employer. Unless confidentiality is requested in writing, information regarding applicants must be released upon request. Finalists cannot be guaranteed confidentiality. Employment will require a criminal background check.

Position: **Child Psychologist**  
**Memorial Health University Medical Center**  
**Posted 12/03/13**

Description: University Pediatrics, Division of Memorial Health University Physicians at Memorial Health University Medical Center announces a full-time child psychologist position. University Pediatrics is located in a major medical center that serves a diverse population of patients from a large geographical area. Patients represent a wide variety of pediatric populations, including children with developmental disabilities, complex medical and neurological conditions, learning disabilities, attention problems, behavior problems, autism spectrum disorders, and psychiatric disorders. The University Pediatrics team currently includes four general pediatricians, three critical care pediatricians, a developmental behavior pediatrician, two endocrinology pediatricians, three hematology/oncology pediatricians, three pediatric hospitalists, and an infectious disease pediatrician. The team works closely with other health professionals to provide comprehensive psychological and medical care to children.

The child psychologist's primary responsibility will include evidence-based clinical evaluation and treatment of children and adolescents ages 18 months through 18 years. Candidates should be able to conduct psychological, neuropsychological, behavioral, and autism spectrum disorders evaluations. Participation in grand rounds and other educational and professional development activities is strongly encouraged.

Candidates should have completed a doctoral degree in clinical or school psychology and internship from an APA approved program, have experience working with pediatric populations, and be license eligible in Georgia. The Children's Hospital at Memorial University Medical Center is the only children's hospital in southeast Georgia. Memorial Health University Medical Center is an award-winning healthcare organization serving a 35-county area in southeast Georgia and southern South Carolina and offers a
Position: Developmental & Behavioral Pediatrician  
Posted 11/27/13

Description: WE BELIEVE success is measured by results

At Kaiser Permanente Southern California, we believe our achievements are best measured by the health and wellness of the community we serve. That's why we provide a fully integrated system of care guided by values such as integrity, quality, service and, of course, results. If you would like to work with an organization that gives you the tools, resources and freedom you need to get the best outcomes possible for your patients, come to Kaiser Permanente.

DEVELOPMENTAL & BEHAVIORAL PEDIATRICIAN  
Full-time openings in Orange County & San Diego, California  
Prefer BC/BE candidates.

The advantages of working with us reach far beyond our comprehensive network of support and state-of-the-art electronic medical records system. As part of our cross-specialty team, you'll also have access to a compensation and benefits package that's designed to impress you. And our surroundings are equally inspiring. Breathtaking natural beauty, year-round recreational amenities, an amazing climate and more will greet you when you arrive at Kaiser Permanente in Southern California.

Contact: For consideration, please forward your CV to Glenn Gallo at: Glenn.Gallo@kp.org, call: (626) 405-5598 or fax: (626) 628-3789. We are an AAP/EEO employer. http://physiciancareers.kp.org/scal

Position: Medical Director  
Posted 11/25/13

Description: We are seeking a Medical Director for our child and adolescent team-based developmental home services. You will provide direct patient care approximately 25-30 hours per week as well as strategic and administrative administration of our clinic and multi-disciplinary team. As the Medical

Contact:
Director, you will function as a team member in collaboration with administration, clinicians, and other staff, but ultimate decisions about the clinic will primarily rest with you.

Albertina Kerr strengthens Oregon families and communities by helping children and adults with developmental disabilities and mental health challenges - empowering them to live richer lives.

To be a successful candidate you will have a Medical Degree and a Board Certification in Pediatrics with a strong preference for Board Certification in Developmental-Behavioral Pediatrics; maintain licensure and certification according to Oregon and federal law; and hold a current CPR certification. You must also have the ability to lift 40 pounds and meet other physical requirements.

A pre-hire drug screen and criminal background check are required, as is the ability to meet agency driving requirements. This position's annual salary is dependent upon experience and offers generous, comprehensive benefits.

Contact: Please apply for job # 2013-2229 at www.albertinakerr.org. The nature of the services we provide prevents us from allowing in-person applications or inquiries. Albertina Kerr Centers is an equal opportunity employer. Individuals with disabilities can request accommodation in the application and employment process by contacting 503-262-0145.

Scroll to the top

Position: Developmental-Behavioral Pediatrician
Assistant or Associate Professor Level/Clinical or Tenure Track
Posted 11/22/13

Description: The Department of Pediatrics, Division of General Pediatrics at the University of Utah is seeking a Developmental-Behavioral Pediatrician to join our clinical team of general pediatricians and pediatricians boarded in developmental-behavioral and neurodevelopmental disabilities. Responsibilities include: expanding clinical services in a comprehensive care clinic for children with disabilities and in a University-based primary care clinic; participation in resident and medical student education; involvement in divisional/departmental collaborative research.

Qualified candidates must have an M.D. or D.O. degree and be Board Eligible/Board Certified in Pediatrics and in Developmental and Behavioral Pediatrics or Neurodevelopmental Disabilities. The selected candidate will receive a faculty appointment in the Department of Pediatrics on the Clinical or Tenure track at the academic level commensurate with experience and qualifications.

Contact: Interested individuals can apply at https://utah.peopleadmin.com/postings/28102. For additional information about the position, please contact: Karen Buchi, MD (karen.buchi@hsc.utah.edu).
The University of Utah is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action employer and educator.

Position: Developmental Pediatrician
Posted 11/21/13

Description:

You give so much to your young patients -- and they give back even more in fulfillment!

Your keen sensitivity and strong desire to care for children with cognitive and developmental delays, autism spectrum disorders, genetic syndromes, ADHD and learning disorders is highly sought after at The Center for Children's Special Needs, the neuro-developmental pediatrics service of Jersey City Medical Center.

As part of LibertyHealth/Barnabas Health System one of the largest and most comprehensive teaching hospitals and trauma centers in Hudson County, NJ, we are seeking a fellowship-trained, certified/eligible Developmental/Behavior Pediatrician to join our team, 3-4 days per week. You will be responsible for clinical evaluation and management of children with a broad range of developmental and behavioral problems. You will also oversee and expedite complete Consultation reports to referring physicians and other entitled parties.

Additionally, you will work closely with pediatric practitioners in Hudson County, NJ and surrounding communities.

Our active Child Outpatient Psychiatry department offers individual, family and group counseling, therapeutic nursery and after school programs and works closely with Special Child Health Services Case Management and Early Intervention Program.

We offer a competitive salary and excellent benefits. Fellows with first-rate communication skills, finishing their training in 2014, recent graduates of a fellowship program or experienced physicians should email a letter of interest and CV to: naltreche@libertyhcs.org.

EOE

Contact:

Interested applicants please email a letter of interest and CV to: naltreche@libertyhcs.org. To learn more about us, visit: www.libertyhealth.org

Position: Developmental & Behavioral Pediatrician
Posted 11/14/13
The Division of DBP at Boston Medical Center and the Boston University SOM has an opening for a full-time academically-oriented Developmental-Behavioral Pediatrician at the Assistant or Associate Professor level. The Division is composed of full-time and part-time professional faculty. Opportunities exist to develop new clinical and research initiatives, or to collaborate with existing programs that cross a broad spectrum of DBP and General Academic Pediatric topic areas including health services research. Responsibilities include clinical care in subspecialty area and the initiation/continuation of research. Candidates should be Board-Certified or Board-Eligible in Pediatrics and Developmental/Behavioral Pediatrics, have a strong interest in clinical care, teaching and a clear commitment towards research. The Department of Pediatrics is a growing, vibrant setting for professional development.

Contact: Interested applicants please contact Marilyn Augustyn at augustyn@bu.edu.

BMC and Boston University are Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employers.

---

**Position:** Developmental Pediatrician, Faculty Position  
**Posted 11/13/13**

**Description:** The Department of Pediatrics at the University of Virginia and University of Virginia Children's Hospital seeks candidates for a Developmental Pediatrician (tenure eligible, tenure ineligible or tenured). Salary, rank and tenure status are dependent upon qualifications and experience. The patient population being treated includes children with medical complexity, chronic illness, neuro-developmental disabilities (i.e. cerebral palsy, meningomyelocele), neuromuscular disorders, behavioral disorders, intellectual disability, autism, emotional disorders, conduct disorders, acquired brain injury, mild brain injury (concussion), mental health disorders and dual diagnoses. Patients are seen at the Kluge Children's Rehabilitation Center, a unit of the University of Virginia Children's Hospital.

Candidates must have a M.D. and must be board certified in developmental and behavioral pediatrics. The position requires experience in treating children with medical complexity. In addition, this position requires the teaching skills and experience necessary to precept fellows, residents, and medical students. The tenure-ineligible faculty position is designed for practitioners focused on quality clinical care including active participation in clinical research and outstanding teaching. To be considered for the tenure-eligible position, candidates must have experience in basic or clinical research and a strong interest in a career in academic medicine. To be considered for the tenured position, candidates must demonstrate scholarship and excellence in two domains consistent with the requirements for tenure in the School of Medicine.

The University of Virginia Medical Center and Children's Hospital (including the Kluge Children's Rehabilitation Center) are located near the main university grounds of the University of Virginia. The University of Virginia is
annually ranked as one of the premier public institutions in the United States and is located in Charlottesville, a picturesque small but cosmopolitan city perenniially ranked as one of the best places to live in the U.S.

To apply for the tenure-ineligible position, visit https://jobs.virginia.edu and search on Posting Number 0613070. Complete a Candidate Profile online, attach a cover letter, curriculum vitae, and contact information for three references. Position may be eligible to convert to tenure-track at an appropriate time in the future, consistent with SOM Promotion and Tenure guidelines and candidate qualifications.

To apply for the tenure-eligible position, visit https://jobs.virginia.edu and search on Posting Number 0613071. Complete a Candidate Profile online, attach a cover letter, curriculum vitae, and contact information for three references.

To apply for the tenured position, visit https://jobs.virginia.edu and search on Posting Number 0613072. Complete a Candidate Profile online, attach a cover letter, curriculum vitae, and contact information for three references. Position will remain open to applications until filled.

Contact: For additional information about the position, please contact: Richard Stevenson, M.D., Chief of the Division of Developmental and Behavioral Pediatrics at RDS8Z@virginia.edu.

For further information regarding the application process, please contact Keith Johnson via email at fkj2t@virginia.edu or via telephone at (434) 243-3990.

The University of Virginia is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer. Women, minorities, veterans and persons with disabilities are strongly encouraged to apply.

Position: BE/BC Developmental Pediatrician  
Posted 10/18/13

Description: Randall Children's Hospital at Legacy Emanuel is recruiting a BE/BC Developmental Pediatrician to work with our growing Pediatric Rehabilitation and Child Development Program. Our clinic-based team includes Developmental Pediatricians, Pediatric Physiatrists, a Geneticist and Neuropsychologists as well as Speech, Occupational Therapy and Physical Therapy. The physician will see children with a broad range of developmental disorders including Autism and Intellectual Disabilities and could participate in the Feeding Disorders Clinic, Cleft/Lip Palate Program, Communications Disorders Clinic and NICU follow-up. The ideal candidate will have completed a fellowship in Developmental and Behavioral Pediatrics or Neurodevelopmental Disabilities.

Randall Children's Hospital receives nearly 100,000 patient visits per year. The Children's Emergency Department is Oregon's busiest, with more than
19,000 visits annually. Randall Children's Hospital is the only Children's Emergency Department in Oregon open 24 hours a day, seven days a week, staffed exclusively by physicians and nurses specializing in the emergency care of children. In February 2012, Randall Children's Hospital opened a brand new 165-bed hospital, including a state-of-the-art level III NICU with leading technology, healing environment and family focused patient centered care. The hospital is a teaching facility for medical students and residents. Additionally this program sees referral patients from Legacy Salmon Creek level IIIb NICU.

Contact: Please apply online at www.legacyhealth.org/jobs. Questions? Contact Vicki Owen at (866) 888-4428 ext. 6 or via email at vowen@lhs.org. AA/EOE

Position: Developmental & Behavioral Pediatrician
Posted 10/18/13

Description: Mayo Clinic in Rochester, MN, is seeking a Developmental & Behavioral Pediatrician to join our practice in the Dana Program. This is an exciting opportunity for the candidate who has a strong interest in joining an academic practice with a desire for expanding the Dana Program.

The Dana Program is a center of excellence for diagnosis and treatment of children who have or are at risk for neurodevelopmental disabilities and behavior problems. The developmental pediatrician would participate in both independent and multi-disciplinary evaluations to formulate diagnostic impressions and provide comprehensive treatment plans. The program would also provide complex neurodevelopmental support to pediatric patients in the Mayo Clinic Health System.

The Mayo Clinic Children's Center provides a full range of pediatric medical and surgical care. Combined with Mayo’s large outpatient clinical base and strong institutional commitment to education and research, this position provides excellent career opportunities for the successful candidate. These include teaching opportunities with our pediatric residents, fellows, and Mayo Medical School students. The Children’s Research Center, the Center for Individualized Medicine, and the Rochester Epidemiology Project also provide a wealth of research opportunities for clinical, translational, epidemiological, and laboratory-based research. Academic rank in the Mayo Clinic College of Medicine will be granted commensurate with experience.

Mayo Clinic is an excellent choice for the candidate who is seeking a career in a world-class academic medical center. Our multi-disciplinary group practice consists of approximately 3,800 physicians and scientists across all locations working in a unique environment that brings together the best in patient care, groundbreaking research and innovative medical education. Mayo Clinic offers a highly competitive compensation package, which includes exceptional benefits, and has been recognized by FORTUNE magazine as one of the “100 Best Companies to Work for.”
Position: Tacoma, WA - Developmental Behavioral Pediatrics  
Posted 10/15/13

Description: MultiCare Mary Bridge Pediatric Developmental Services is seeking a full time BE/BC Developmental Behavioral Pediatrician. As a member of this established multidisciplinary team you have the opportunity to evaluate and treat of a broad scope of developmental and behavioral differences. A progressive organization, innovative practice model and providing much needed support to patients in the SW WA region make this the career opportunity of your lifetime! As a MultiCare employed physician you will enjoy system-wide support, a physician base of 550+ employed providers and 1600+ medical staff members. Competitive salary, a full array of benefits and a great location make this an ideal choice for the provider who is looking to experience the best of Northwest living; from big city amenities to the pristine beauty and recreational opportunities of the great outdoors. Please visit our website to apply online at http://blazenewtrails.org/ or on your mobile device at m.blazenewtrails.org or email your CV to blazenewtrails@multicare.org.

"MultiCare Health System is proud to be a drug free workplace."

Position: Pediatric Development Specialist  
Posted 09/24/13

Description: McLeod Regional Medical Center, located in Florence, SC, is looking for a Pediatric Development Specialist to fill a position being vacated by a retiring physician. This is a huge opportunity for someone looking to have a successful, busy practice with the support of our Hospital’s employed Pediatric Subspecialists. Our 453 bed, tertiary care facility is located an hour from Myrtle Beach, SC. We also have a strong public school system with supported resources dedicated to children with special needs. The physician will need to have leadership capabilities and the ability to build a program with an interdisciplinary approach with PT, OT, Speech Pathologists, and other Pediatric Subspecialists. This is an outpatient only practice.

Contact: If you are interested in learning more about this unique opportunity, in an area with 12.6% preterm births, please contact Tiffany Ellington at tellington@mcleodhealth.org or 843-777-7031. Please visit our website: www.mcleodhealth.org.
**Position: Developmental Pediatrician**
**Dallas, Texas**
**Posted 09/13/13**

Description: Pediatrix Medical Group seeks a pediatrician with background in evaluation and treatment of developmental disorders for a busy pediatric development clinic in Dallas, Texas. The pediatrician will need to be BC/BE in neurodevelopmental or developmental behavioral pediatrics. The practice provides inpatient developmental consultation in the NICU for infants at risk of developmental sequelae as well as outpatient follow up services in our developmental office. Infants are monitored after discharge to promote optimum development over time. Office visits allow time for in-depth developmental evaluation and care coordination with families and providers.

Pediatrix provides a competitive compensation package and the stability of an organization with more than 30 years of industry experience.

Contact: To apply for this opportunity or learn about other locations, please visit [www.pediatrix.com/clinicalcareers](http://www.pediatrix.com/clinicalcareers) or contact Francine Messina, Pediatrix Medical Group, 800.243.3839, ext. 5635

Pediatrix Medical Group is an Equal Opportunity Employer

---

**Position: Developmental Pediatrician**
**San Antonio, Texas**
**Posted 09/13/13**

Description: Pediatrix Medical Group of San Antonio, Texas, has an opening for a full-time and part-time developmental pediatrician to join their well-established pediatric developmental practice. The pediatricians provide routine developmental screenings in both the clinic as well as the local NICUs, diagnose and treat common childhood illnesses and provide well-child care. The pediatrician will also provide communication and education to patients and families. Pediatric developmental background required.

Pediatrix provides a competitive compensation package and the stability of an organization with more than 30 years of industry experience.

Contact: To apply for this opportunity or learn about other locations, please visit [www.pediatrix.com/clinicalcareers](http://www.pediatrix.com/clinicalcareers) or contact Francine Messina, Pediatrix Medical Group, 800.243.3839, ext. 5635

Pediatrix Medical Group is an Equal Opportunity Employer

---

**Position: Developmental-Behavioral Pediatrician at the**
**Assistant or Associate Professor level**  
**Posted 09/11/13**

**Description:** The Division of Developmental and Behavioral Pediatrics at UMASS-Memorial Children's Medical Center and the University of Massachusetts Medical School has an opening for a full-time academically-oriented Developmental-Behavioral Pediatrician at the Assistant or Associate Professor level. The Division is composed of full-time and part-time professional faculty. Opportunities exist to develop new clinical and research initiatives, or to collaborate with existing programs that cross a broad spectrum of DBP topic areas. Responsibilities include clinical care in subspecialty area, teaching medical students, pediatric residents and other post-graduate students, and the initiation/continuation of research.

Candidates should be Board-Certified or Board-Eligible in Pediatrics and Developmental/Behavioral Pediatrics, have a strong interest in clinical care, teaching and a clear commitment towards research. The Department of Pediatrics is a growing, vibrant setting for professional development. The Medical Center is located 40 miles west of Boston, with easy access to all that the New England region has to offer. Salary is very competitive and the benefits package is generous.

**Contact:** Interested applicants should submit a C.V. and all inquiries to: Dr. William Garrison, Director of Developmental and Behavioral Pediatrics, UMASS-Memorial Children's Medical Center, A2-215, 55 Lake Avenue North, Worcester MA 01655. Contact info: garrisow@ummhc.org; 774-442-3951; FAX 774-442-6740.

UMASS-Memorial Healthcare and the University of Massachusetts Medical School are Equal Opportunity / Affirmative Action Employers.

---

**Position: Director, Developmental Behavioral Pediatrics**  
**Posted 09/11/13**

**Description:** Akron Children's Hospital has an outstanding opportunity for a Director, Developmental Behavioral Pediatrics. The NeuroDevelopmental Science Center (NDSC) seeks a dynamic, strategic-minded individual with demonstrated leadership experience in clinical practice, research and medical education. The candidate we seek will be Board Certified in Pediatrics as well as Developmental Pediatrics or Neurodevelopmental Disabilities. The selected candidate will require experience working in and fostering a diverse faculty, staff and student environment, or possess a commitment to do so, as a faculty member at Northeast Ohio Medical University.

The NDSC brings together 6 pediatric specialties - Developmental-Behavioral Pediatrics, Neurology, Neurosurgery, Physiatry, Neuropsychology and Psychology under one roof to deliver the best outcomes and quality of life for patients. This opportunity will provide the unique opportunity to work with Dr. John Duby, President-Elect of the Society of Developmental Pediatrics.
Under the leadership of Dr. Roger Hudgins, Director of Neurosurgery and the NeuroDevelopmental Science Center and Dr. John Duby, FAAP, Developmental Behavioral Pediatrics and the NDSC's Director of Education, the NDSC provides a multidisciplinary approach to specialty services for children including but not limited to:

- Attention and Learning Disorders
- Autism or Asperger syndrome,
- Behavioral and Emotional Disorders
- Cognitive Disabilities and delayed development
- Coordination Disorders
- Fragile X syndrome, Down syndrome and other genetic conditions
- High Risk NICU graduates
- Language Disorders
- Myelodysplasia and other physical disabilities

Akron Children's Hospital offers fellowship training programs in Developmental and Behavioral Pediatrics, Neuropsychology and Psychology.

Hospital Overview:
Akron Children's Hospital is the largest pediatric healthcare system in Northeast Ohio, serving over 600,000 patients each year. With two free-standing pediatric hospitals and 20+ primary care offices, the Akron Children's Hospital system provides services at nearly 80 locations across an urban, suburban and rural region of Ohio. The services and subspecialties at Akron Children's the hospital span the entire scope of medical services available today - from routine and preventative care to emerging technologies in surgery and patient care.

Akron Children's is dedicated to family-centered care, and improving the treatment of childhood illness and injury through research at the Rebecca D. Considine Clinical Research Institute. Quality is a strategic focus of Akron Children's Hospital through the Mark A. Watson Center for Operations Excellence, using tools such as Lean Six Sigma.

Community Overview
Akron Children's Hospital is set in the beautiful Cuyahoga Valley, just minutes south of Cleveland. From major league attractions to small-town appeal, the greater Akron area and Northeast Ohio has something for everyone. The area is rich in history and cultural diversity, and provides a stimulating blend of outstanding educational, cultural and recreational resources. This four-season community will have outdoor enthusiasts thrilled with over 40,000 acres of Metro Parks for year round enjoyment. Northeast Ohio is gaining a reputation as a world-class center for research and development in a variety of high-tech industries, and has become a premiere destination to work, live, play, shop and dine!

Contact: To learn more, visit our website at www.akronchildrens.org or call our physician recruitment department at 330-543-5082.
Position: BC/BE pediatrician  
Posted 09/04/13

Description: The Department of Pediatrics at Boston University School of Medicine/Boston Medical Center (BMC) is seeking a BC/BE pediatrician to join our innovative primary care practice starting in October 2013. BMC is the major teaching affiliate of Boston University School of Medicine. Our multidisciplinary group—the Comprehensive Care Program—provides a team approach for primary care to medically and socially complex children and families, functioning alongside the Department primary care practice that cares for close to 12,000 urban pediatric patients and young adult patients (25,000 visits/year). Our outpatient and inpatient services are center of innovation in quality-minded, integrated care. Our program provides enhanced and coordinated care for parents and their children, as well as outreach and social work services. We provide clinical experiences for residents in the Boston Combined Residency in Pediatrics, and conduct clinical research aimed at improving care for urban underserved children.

Contact: Interested candidates should email cover letter and CV to Jack Maypole, MD, Director of Comprehensive Care Program, Boston Medical Center, 850 Harrison Avenue, ACC5, Boston, MA 02118 at jack.maypole@bmc.org. Boston University School of Medicine is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer. Women and minorities are strongly encouraged to apply. Jack Maypole, MD Director, Comprehensive Care Program (CCP) @ Boston Medical Center. Phone: 617-414-4773, Fax 617-414-4547

Position: Developmental-Behavioral or Neurodevelopmental Pediatrician  
Silicon Valley (San Jose and other Santa Clara County cities) CALIFORNIA  
Posted 09/04/13

Description: KidScope Assessment Center for Developmental & Behavioral Health successfully bridges Pediatric and Mental Health services in Santa Clara County with 3 developmental-behavioral pediatricians, 3 psychiatrists, 10 infant-child-adolescent mental health clinicians, and 2 Parents Helping Parents staff. We have helped create a multi-agency county-wide screening, assessment and treatment collaborative for 0-5 years olds in which only those presenting with more complex issues are seen at KidScope by a team with psychology, speech-language pathology and occupational therapy. Older children are seen individually, with case management and mental health therapy support available as needed. We are also members of Santa Clara Valley Health & Hospital System's robust Pediatric Department of approximately 50 primary care and 50
pediatric subspecialists, working at a new, state-of-the-art hospital and 6 outpatient clinics. As a uniquely county owned and operated tertiary medical center with wide community support, Valley Medical Center is the largest provider of medical care in Silicon Valley, is the only one with a 100% open door policy, and serves a wonderfully diverse ethnic mix.

This is a 1.0 FTE clinical position available 1/1/2014 to assess children and adolescents with combined developmental and behavioral concerns, including suspected Autism Spectrum Disorders, Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders, Developmental Delays, Intellectual Disabilities, complex Disruptive-Attention-Hyperactivity-Anxiety Disorders, and children with prior diagnoses who remain emotionally or behaviorally unstable despite Primary Care and/or Mental Health treatments. We provide short term psychotropic medication management and can access more comprehensive Mental Health services readily. We also teach Stanford residents, who come to KidScope during their developmental-behavioral rotation.

As Santa Clara County employees, we enjoy highly competitive salaries and excellent comprehensive benefits. San Jose offers all the cultural opportunities you’d expect in the 10th largest US city, but with low crime rate, year round bicycling weather, and easy access to the rest of the San Francisco Bay Area and Santa Cruz-Monterey-Big Sur. Santa Clara Valley Health & Hospital System is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer.

Contact: Meera Sukumaran MD, Co-Director, KidScope 828 S Bascom Ave, Suite 100, San Jose CA 95128 phone: (408) 793-5776; fax: (408) 793-5955 e-mail: meera.sukumaran@hhs.sccgov.org

---

Position: Developmental & Behavioral Pediatrician
Posted 08/28/13

Description: You know what you want in a Developmental & Behavioral Pediatrics position.

We know where you can find it.

Baystate Health is seeking a Developmental & Behavioral Pediatrician to join Baystate Children's Hospital in Springfield, MA. We value innovative thinkers and are seeking a physician that will thrive and grow in a direct service position that also allows for teaching and research opportunities. Candidates must be fellowship trained in Behavioral & Developmental Pediatrics or Neurodevelopmental Pediatrics.

Baystate Health places a high value on the Patient Centered Medical Home model and this is an opportunity for the right physician to develop a subspecialty niche and expand professional interests and leadership skills.
Our hospitals and practices are just steps from the ivy-covered buildings of prestigious colleges and universities, and we enjoy easy access to Boston, New York City, the snow-covered slopes of Vermont, and the beaches of the Cape and Islands. Learn more by visiting: http://www.choosebaystatehealth.org/DBPed/SDBP

Contact: Melissa Hale, Physician Careers Liaison
Phone: 413-794-2624 Fax: 413-794-5059
Email: Melissa.Hale@baystatehealth.org

Position: BE/BC Developmental/Behavioral Pediatrician
Posted 08/27/13

Description: Kadlec Clinic is seeking a full-time BE/BC Developmental/Behavioral Pediatrician to join our expanding team in delivering high quality, comprehensive care to the communities we serve regionally. We seek a dynamic individual with interest in evaluating, diagnosing and treating a wide range of conditions including ADHD, autism and developmental delays.

Join us in the Tri-Cities, WA and enjoy 300+ days of sunshine per year, an abundance of outdoor activities, low cost of living and a stable economy. Come find out why we are ranked the #1 place in the nation that people are moving to.

Join our dynamic team and enjoy:

- Employment model in an integrated delivery system
- Regional 270-bed Planetree Designated Medical Center
- Dedicated Pediatric Hospitalist Program; 20-bed Unit
- Level II NICU
- Advanced technology including Epic
- Production model with 2 year base guarantee
- Excellent benefits including time off, CME, relocation, and student loan repayment

Contact: Contact Julie Chavez the for the full details of this excellent opportunity!
Kadlec Physician Recruitment O: 509-942-2937 E: julie.chavez@kadlec.org

Position: Associate Professor in Developmental and Behavioral Pediatrics
Posted 08/21/13

Description: The Department of Pediatrics Section of General Pediatrics and Developmental-Behavioral Pediatrics at Yale University School of Medicine is seeking an Assistant or Associate Professor in Developmental and
Behavioral Pediatrics with training and expertise in the assessment and care for children with a broad range of developmental and behavioral concerns. Responsibilities also will include sharing in the administration of a DBP fellowship and the resident rotation in DBP. Candidates should be board-certified or eligible in Developmental-Behavioral Pediatrics. Position will remain open until position is filled.

Contact: Submit curriculum vitae and a list of 3 references to:
Carol Weitzman, M.D.
Department of Pediatrics
Yale University School of Medicine
PO Box 208064
New Haven, CT 06520-8064
Phone: 203-785-7521
Email: carol.weitzman@yale.edu

Yale University is an equal opportunity, affirmative action Employer. Woman and minorities are encouraged to apply.

Position: BE/BC Developmental Behavioral Pediatrician
Posted 08/16/13

Description: Akron Children's Hospital seeks a 5th BE/BC Developmental Behavioral Pediatrician to join our NeuroDevelopmental Science Center (NDSC). The NDSC brings together 6 pediatric specialties - Developmental-Behavioral Pediatrics, Neurology, Neurosurgery, Physiatry, Neuropsychology and Psychology under one roof to deliver the best outcomes and quality of life for patients.

Under the leadership of Dr. Roger Hudgins, Director of Neurosurgery and the NeuroDevelopmental Science Center and Dr. John Duby, FAAP, Director of Developmental Behavioral Pediatrics and the NDSC's Director of Education, the NDSC provides an interdisciplinary approach to specialty services for children including but not limited to:

- Attention and Learning Disorders
- Autism or Asperger's syndrome,
- Behavioral and Emotional Disorders
- Cognitive Disabilities and delayed development
- Coordination Disorders
- Fragile X syndrome, Down syndrome and other genetic conditions
- High Risk NICU graduates
- Language Disorders
- Myelodysplasia and other physical disabilities

Akron Children's Hospital offers fellowship training programs in Developmental and Behavioral Pediatrics and Psychology. Resident and fellowship teaching are required. Clinical research is encouraged and an appointment in the Department of Pediatrics is expected through Northeast Ohio Medical University.
Hospital Overview

Akron Children's Hospital is the largest pediatric healthcare system in Northeast Ohio, serving over 600,000 patients each year. With two free-standing pediatric hospitals and 18 primary care offices, the Akron Children's Hospital system provides services at nearly 80 locations across an urban, suburban and rural region of Ohio. The services and subspecialties at Akron Children's Hospital span the entire scope of medical services available today.

Akron Children's is dedicated to family-centered care, and improving the treatment of childhood illness and injury through research at the Rebecca D. Considine Clinical Research Institute. Quality is a strategic focus of Akron Children's Hospital through the Mark A. Watson Center for Operations Excellence, using tools such as Lean Six Sigma. To learn more visit us at www.akronchildrens.org

Contact: To Apply:
Forward cover letter and curriculum vitae to Lori Schapel, Manager of Physician Recruitment - lschapel@chmca.org.

Position: Developmental-Behavioral Pediatrician or Neurodevelopmental Pediatrician
Posted 08/15/13

Description: The Center for Children with Special Needs (CCSN) at the Floating Hospital for Children at Tufts Medical Center is seeking an outstanding Pediatrician to join our large Division of Developmental-Behavioral Pediatrics. In this role, you will provide direct clinical care to children with the spectrum of developmental and behavioral problems.

We offer a busy, broad-based, multidisciplinary clinical program, an ACGME accredited DBP fellowship program, and opportunities for collaborative research. We are associated with a Leadership Education in Neurodevelopmental Disabilities (LEND) program, and in addition, collaborate closely with other specialty divisions within the Floating Hospital.

The successful candidate will be BE/BC in Pediatric Developmental/Behavioral Pediatrics or Neurodevelopmental Pediatrics, possess outstanding clinical skills, a strong interest in education and clinical research, and must qualify for a faculty appointment in the Tufts University School of Medicine.

The Floating Hospital for Children is a 100 bed full-service Children's Hospital, and is part of Tufts Medical Center, the principal teaching hospital for Tufts University School of Medicine. With over 100 faculty, the Floating Hospital has been among the fastest growing hospitals in Massachusetts, and has partnerships with multiple community hospitals in a burgeoning distributed academic model. The Floating has a well-deserved reputation for
outstanding patient and family centered clinical care. We offer outstanding
opportunities for clinical practice, teaching and research, in addition to
competitive compensation and an excellent benefits package.

Contact: Interested and qualified applicants should send a letter of interest and CV to:
Monica Ultmann, MD, Division Director beinspired@tuftsmedicalcenter.org.

Tufts Medical Center Physicians Organization is an EO/AA employer.
Women and minorities are encouraged to apply.

Position: BC Developmental Pediatrician
Posted 08/14/13
Description: Phoenix Children's Hospital, an EOE, is seeking a third BE/BC
Developmental Pediatrician to join the Barrow Neurological Institute at
Phoenix Children's Hospital. Responsibilities of this position may include
participation in NICU follow-up, Autism Program, ADHD clinic, Down
Syndrome, and general developmental pediatric clinic. The successful
candidate will play a major role in teaching pediatric residents.

Qualified candidates should be BE/BC in Pediatrics and Developmental
Pediatrics.

Contact: Interested candidates should contact: Robin K. Blitz, MD at
rblitz@phoenixchildrens.com / 602-933-0970.

Position: Developmental Pediatrician
Portland, Oregon
Posted 08/08/13
Description: Help Build a Gateway for Better Health

At Northwest Permanente, P.C., we want every patient we see to receive the
medical care they need to live long and thrive. We also offer NWP
physicians the opportunity to pursue their personal and professional goals
with equal passion through cross-specialty collaboration and work-life
balance. We invite you to consider these opportunities with our physician-
managed, multi-specialty group of 1,000 physicians who care for 479,000
members throughout Oregon and Southwest Washington.

DEVELOPMENTAL PEDIATRICIAN
Portland, Oregon

We're seeking a BC/BE Developmental-Behavioral or Neurodevelopmental
Pediatrician to staff an expanding autism diagnostic and treatment program,
as well as participate in the evaluation/treatment of other developmental and
behavioral issues (developmental language disorders, developmental
delays, intellectual disability, learning disability, ADHD, other disruptive
behavior disorders). Opportunities for focus in other areas such as neonatal
follow-up, spina bifida, Down Syndrome and the neurobehavioral aspects of
genetic disorders may also be available depending on applicant's interest
and experience.

Join us in the beautiful Pacific Northwest and enjoy a competitive salary and
full benefits which include a generous retirement program, professional
liability coverage and more.

Contact: To apply, please visit our Web site at: http://physiciancareers.kp.org/nw/ and
click on Career Opportunities. For more information call (800) 813-3763. No
J1 opportunities. We are an equal opportunity employer and value diversity
within our organization.

Position: Program Director
DEVELOPMENTAL-BEHAVIORAL PEDIATRICS
Posted 08/08/13

Description: The University of Minnesota Medical School, Department of Pediatrics,
seeks candidates for the position of Director of the Developmental-
Behavioral Pediatrics Program in the Division of General Pediatrics and
Adolescent Health, with the potential for joint appointment in the Division of
Pediatric Clinical Behavioral Neuroscience. The rank of this position will be
commensurate with the qualifications of the individual selected, with
preference for an Associate Professor or Professor level. This is a 100% full
time position on the clinical scholar track.

The Program Director leads the Developmental-Behavioral Pediatrics
Residency Program and Developmental-Behavioral Pediatrics Fellowship
Program, which have been well-established for the past 30 years. The
position includes clinical care and research, depending upon the candidate's
interests and experience.

The University of Minnesota Pediatric Residency is a large, University-based
program. It is the only Pediatric training program in the metropolitan area
and recruits 24 Pediatric and ten Medicine/Pediatric residents a year who
work at four major sites in Minneapolis and St. Paul. Teaching duties will
include directing the DBP Residency rotation and collaborating with
community and University-based faculty to deliver a broad exposure to
pediatric development and behavior. The Program Director will also lead the
DBP Fellowship Program at the University of Minnesota.

The academic faculty includes three Developmental-Behavioral Pediatricians
who collaborate in our community with eleven clinical/adjunct faculty. The
teaching program involves care for children with autism, attention and
learning disorders, and a range of developmental and behavioral disorders.
The University serves as a referral center for children with emotional and
behavioral problems including anxiety, sleep disturbance, elimination
disorders, disciplinary and school problems and adjustment to trauma, grief,
loss and chronic illness. DBP faculty are also engaged in public policy regarding early childhood, school bullying, and workforce issues.

The University of Minnesota offers a variety of world-class research opportunities for qualified individuals. Active research in our division includes pediatric self-regulation and children with chronic health conditions, healthy youth development, and personalized prevention in children's mental health. We also have strong cross-disciplinary teaching and research collaborations with the University of Minnesota's Institute of Child Development, the School of Public Health, and MCHB-funded LEND and LEAH programs.

Qualifications include an MD and active board certification in Developmental-Behavioral Pediatrics. Create your dream job!

Contact: To apply for this position, please visit our website at: http://www.umn.edu/ohr/employment to complete an on-line faculty/academic application for requisition no. 182543 and attach a CV and letter of interest.

For additional information, please contact Tom Scott, MD, Interim Director Developmental-Behavioral Pediatrics Residency Program, scott051@umn.edu

The University of Minnesota is committed to the policy that all persons shall have equal access to its programs, facilities and employment without regard to race, color, creed, religion, national origin, sex, age, marital status, disability, public assistance status, veteran status, or sexual orientation.

---

**Position:** Developmental/Behavioral Pediatrics Jobs in Anchorage, AK

**Posted 08/08/13**

**Description:** Anchorage, Alaska -- Outstanding opportunity for Developmental Pediatrician in the Last Frontier! Join The Children's Hospital at Providence (TCHAP), the state's only dedicated pediatric hospital, as we build a statewide program. You will enjoy broad pediatric subspecialty support, excellent compensation (salary plus productivity bonus) and generous Providence benefits, including generous relocation assistance.

The Children's Hospital at Providence (TCHAP), part of Providence Alaska Medical Center, is the only comprehensive Children's Hospital in Alaska, with a 9-bed PICU, 20-bed Med/Surg unit, and 47-bed NICU. There are more than 2,000 Pediatric/PICU admissions and 2,500 deliveries per year. TCHAP is a Member of the National Association of Children's Hospitals and Related Institutions (NACHRI) and embraces best practice Family-Centered Care Philosophy. We offer advanced subspecialty care and research, including a genetics collaborative and centers of excellence in children's cancer, diabetes, cystic fibrosis and special needs.

Alaska offers financial, cultural and recreational opportunities beyond compare. There is no state income or sales tax; in fact the state pays every Alaskan a yearly dividend from oil revenues! Anchorage, with 285,000
residents, is a modern American city surrounded by spectacular scenery and boundless outdoor recreation opportunities. Within the city limits are moose, bears, glaciers, hundreds of miles of trails for hiking, biking and skiing, a ski resort, golf courses and major dogsled race starts. There are also shopping malls, world-class restaurants, brewpubs, two universities, a sports arena and a performing arts center. The combination of urban and wild is what makes Anchorage such a special place. Where else can you catch a salmon in the shadow of skyscrapers, or meet a moose on your way to the symphony?

The Children's Hospital at Providence is part of Providence Health & Services, a not-for-profit network of hospitals, clinics and physician partners in Alaska, California, Montana, Oregon and Washington. Providence has a proud 150-year history in the West, and we continue to grow with the communities we serve. With more than 300 physician opportunities in virtually all specialties, we offer physicians diverse lifestyle choices, flexible work arrangements and robust practice support. Learn more at www.providence.org/physicianopportunities.

Position: BC Pediatrics or Internal Medicine/Pediatrics Specialist
Posted 08/01/13

Description: Director for the Comprehensive Care Program MHMC, in affiliation with CWRU School of Medicine, is seeking a qualified BC Pediatrics or Internal Medicine/Pediatrics specialist at the Associate Professor / Assistant Professor academic level to lead the Division of Comprehensive Care, a well-established clinical service line for the care of children and adults with neurodevelopmental disabilities. Physicians in this program provide "wrap around" care, including primary outpatient care, acute care, and inpatient consultation. Typical patients have Intellectual Disabilities, Autism Spectrum Disorders, Cerebral Palsy, Spina Bifida, Down syndrome, Neuromuscular Disease, and technology dependence. We are a multidisciplinary team that includes medical specialists, social workers, nurses, nurse practitioners, psychologists, nutritionists, therapists, and educational specialists. The position provides direct teaching contact with medical students and residents. In addition, this is an excellent leadership opportunity for someone looking to lead the service as a state-of-the-art medical home for children and adults with physical and mental disabilities. Interest in clinical research is desired and will be supported.

Contact: Interested candidates should forward correspondence and curriculum vitae to Nazha Abughali, M.D., Chair, Department of Pediatrics, MetroHealth Medical Center, 2500 MetroHealth Drive, Cleveland, Ohio 44109; Phone
Children's Hospital and Clinics of Minnesota is seeking an enthusiastic fellowship-trained, board-eligible/board certified developmental/behavioral pediatrician to join our multi-disciplinary team. Our Developmental Pediatric Clinic program provides evaluation and treatment for a wide-range of developmental and behavioral disorders including early childhood developmental delays, autism, complex attention deficit disorders, Down Syndrome, developmental and behavioral aspects of genetic and neurological problems. They also conduct joint Cardiovascular-Neurodevelopmental Follow-up Clinic in conjunction with Genetics, Occupational Therapy and Neuropsychology as well as provide developmental support for NICU graduates.

This program has a clinical care emphasis in an urban tertiary children's hospital and clinic system. With over 1600 pediatricians and subspecialists on our staff, Children's offers a strong foundation of referral sources as well as a wide range of pediatric sub-specialty services. Opportunities to develop areas of specialty interest exist and are encouraged. Teaching and research opportunities are also available.

CHILDREN'S HOSPITALS AND CLINICS OF MINNESOTA is one of the ten largest children's health care systems in the U.S., with over 340 staffed beds at our two hospital campuses in St. Paul and Minneapolis offering pediatric medical and surgical subspecialties. We are a full service, acute care system offering a full spectrum of pediatric services. With over 14,000 admissions a year, over 90,000 emergency department visits, 18,000 surgeries, and greater than 200,000 outpatient visits, we offer an exciting and state of the art place to work.

Interested candidates, please contact: Judy Brown, Administrator, Physician Recruitment
Children's Hospitals and Clinics of Minnesota,
Office: (612) 813-8133/ Cell: (612) 207-0443
Email: judy.brown@childrensmn.org
Calendar of Events

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Events</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan 26-31, 2014</td>
<td><strong>The 28th Annual San Diego International Conference On Child and Family Maltreatment</strong></td>
<td>San Diego, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 13-16, 2014</td>
<td><strong>The 3rd Global Congress for Consensus in Pediatrics and Child Health</strong></td>
<td>Bangkok, Thailand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 23-26, 2014</td>
<td><strong>SBM's 2014 Annual Meeting and Scientific Session</strong></td>
<td>Philadelphia, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 3-6, 2014</td>
<td><strong>PAS 2014 Annual Meeting</strong></td>
<td>Vancouver, Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 3-5, 2014</td>
<td><strong>XIX Biennial International Conference on Infant Studies</strong></td>
<td>Berlin, Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 11-14, 2014</td>
<td><strong>AAP 2014 National Conference</strong></td>
<td>San Diego, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 25–28, 2015</td>
<td><strong>PAS 2015 Annual Meeting</strong></td>
<td>San Diego, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 30 – May 3, 2016</td>
<td><strong>PAS 2016 Annual Meeting</strong></td>
<td>Baltimore, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 22-25, 2016</td>
<td><strong>AAP 2016 National Conference</strong></td>
<td>San Francisco, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 6–9, 2017</td>
<td><strong>PAS 2017 Annual Meeting</strong></td>
<td>San Francisco, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept 16-19, 2017</td>
<td><strong>AAP 2017 National Conference</strong></td>
<td>Chicago, IL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SDBP Discussion Board

Questions for the SDBP Members? Thoughts to share? Click here to access the Discussion Board.

SPOTLIGHT

- **Remembering Stanford B. Friedman, MD**
  - Click Here

- **Remembering Morris Green, MD**
  - Click Here

- **Remembering John Hawks Kennell, MD**
  - Click Here

Bulletin Board

- **Tragedy in CT: Ways to support families in supporting their children**
- **Become an SDBP Affiliate Org**